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ABSTRACT
High-rate lithium ion batteries with long cycling lives can provide electricity grid stabilization services in the presence of large fractions 
of intermittent generators, such as photovoltaics. Engineering for high rate and long cycle life requires an appropriate selection of 
materials for both electrode and electrolyte and an understanding of how these materials degrade with use. High-rate lithium ion batteries  
can also facilitate faster charging of electric vehicles and provide higher energy density alternatives to supercapacitors in mass transport 
applications.
High-rate lithium ion batteries can play a critical role in decarbonizing our energy systems both through their underpinning of the 
transition to use renewable energy resources, such as photovoltaics, and electrification of transport. Their ability to be rapidly and 
frequently charged and discharged can enable this energy storage technology to play a key role in stabilizing future low-carbon elec-
tricity networks which integrate large fractions of intermittent renewable energy generators. This decarbonizing transition will require 
lithium ion technology to provide increased power and longer cycle lives at reduced cost. Rate performance and cycle life are ultimately 
limited by the materials used and the kinetics associated with the charge transfer reactions and ionic and electronic conduction.  
We review material strategies for electrode materials and electrolytes that can facilitate high rates and long cycle lives and discuss the 
important issues of cost, resource availability and recycling.




 •  In our review, we consider the important contribution  
that electrochemical energy storage, and in particular lithium 
ion batteries, can make to increase the stability and reliability  
of electricity grids in the presence of high fractions of 
renewable energy generators and, in particular, photovoltaics. 
Unlike other energy storage applications, where energy 
density may be paramount, we propose that for the electricity 
grid stabilization functionality what is important is high rate 
and long cycle life. The attributes of high rate and long cycle 
life are also required for increased electric vehicle adoption. 
Material strategies that may be able to address these 
requirements are critically reviewed and an assessment is 
provided of economic considerations and resourcing  
problems that may be incurred with large volume battery 
manufacturing for renewable energy integration into  
electricity grids.
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Introduction








More than 130 years on, electrochemical energy storage is 
now poised to play a critical role in decarbonizing our energy 
systems, both through its underpinning of the transition to 
use renewable energy resources, such as photovoltaics (PV), 
and its central role in electrification of transport.2 Although, 
to-date, battery technology development has been driven by 
the miniaturization of mobile electronics and, more recently, 
energy storage for electric vehicles (EVs), it is becoming 
increasingly important to consider also its role in electricity 
generation from low-carbon energy resources. Without wide-
scale replacement of fossil fuels with near-zero carbon energy 
sources for electricity generation, the life cycle emission 
damages that result from battery production and charging 
can be greater for plug-in hybrid and full-battery EVs than 
for hybrid EVs due to the emissions from coal-fired power 
plants used for electricity generation.3,4
PV is the fastest growing renewable energy technology 
(40% per year over the last decade5–7) and has the fastest manu-
facturing experience (learning) rate of all renewable energy 
technologies (22.8% over the past 40 years8). By 2050, PV 
could supply 30–50% of the world’s electricity, with the 
levelized cost of electricity from PV expected to be in the 
range of US$0.02–$0.06/kWh.7 Especially for regions in the 
“sun belt” (see Fig. 1), PV provides a valuable and cost-effective 
means to contribute to the decarbonization of the electricity 
sector, especially if part of a mix of near-zero carbon electric-
ity generators.7,9–11 Unlike fossil fuel resources, solar energy 
is ubiquitous, and so once a PV system has been installed, the 
price of the electricity generated is predictable and not sub-
ject to resource pricing changes.12 This can provide a global 
energy stability that has not previously been possible with 
energy systems that rely on resources distributed unevenly 
across the world.2
The energy storage attributes required to facilitate increased 
integration of PV in electricity grids are not generally well 
understood. While load shifting and peak shaving of residential 
PV generation13–17 may be achieved using batteries with relatively 
low power rates, power generation from solar PV can change 
unpredictably on sub-second time scales18–22 and destabilize 
electricity networks. In the absence of technological solutions, 
this unpredictable intermittence can limit penetration levels of 
PV and indeed also other intermittent resources, such as wind. 
However, there is another view that use of wind and PV in 
concert with parallel grid-forming inverters23–26 and rapidly 
responding frequency stabilization services that utilize energy 
storage17,22,27–33RP]T]PQ[T\^aTpTgXQ[TP]SaTbX[XT]cT[TRcaXR-
ity grids.2,17 With the rapid reduction in costs of PV that are 
occurring, reduced and sustainable electricity prices may be 
_^bbXQ[TP]ScWTUd[[PSeP]cPVTb^UcaP]b_^acT[TRcaXoRPcX^]RP]
be realized.
Lithium ion batteries (LIBs)34–36 have been identified as 
the most promising option for high-rate energy storage (i.e., 
fast charging and high power) at acceptable cost.22,30,33,35,37–41 
In a comparison of the ability of selected electrochemical 
energy storage technologies to maintain the inherent power 
f luctuations of PV systems to within acceptable ramp rates of 
<10%/min, Jiang et al. found that high-rate LIBs required a 
smaller battery volume compared to other energy storage 
technologies when high compliance levels were required.22 
For the particular case of a 7.2 MW PV system (covering an 
area of 52 Ha), use of a high-rate LIB required only ∼40% and 
∼4% of the volume of a high-energy LIB and a lead acid bat-
tery, respectively, to maintain the ramp rate within <10%/
min with 99% compliance (see Fig. S1). This significantly 
reduced volume, taken together with the longer cycle life of 
the high-power LIB (>104 compared with <1000 cycles for the 
high-energy density LIB and the lead acid battery), suggests 
the potential for lower “service” costs, or costs per cycle, 
of high-power LIBs with long cycle lives compared to other 
alternatives. High-power LIBs can also allow faster charging 
of EVs, thereby promoting greater adoption of consumer 
EVs.36,42
Although economically competitive, cost-per-cycle services 
will require the design and engineering of battery modules 
(from cells), and associated thermal and power management 
systems, rate performance, and cycle life are ultimately lim-
ited by the materials used in cells and the kinetics associated 
with the charge transfer reactions and ionic and electronic 
conduction. The requirement of long cycling life, which 
necessitates that parasitic side reactions are minimized, will 
be critical for the cost-effectiveness of LIB solutions for 
future f lexible electrical power systems due to the need for 
rapid charging/discharging on a much more frequent basis 
than expected for most other LIB applications (e.g., EVs, 
residential storage, and portable electronics). This paper 
first reviews technological strategies that can be used to 
enhance the rate capability of LIBs; then subsequent sections 
discuss the projected costs of LIBs, the resource availability 
and recycling that would be required for high-volume manu-
facturing of LIBs to support high penetration levels of PV 
generation.
LIB technology
LIBs are based on the “rocking-chair” concept introduced by 
Armand and others in the 1970s36,43 The cell technology (see 
7XVsfWXRWfPboabcR^\\TaRXP[XiTSQhD^]hX]cWTrzz{b34–36 
comprises a graphite anode, a layered metal oxide intercalation 
cathode, and an electrolyte comprising a Li ion salt dissolved 
in organic liquid. Commercially produced LIBs can achieve 
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volumetric energy densities exceeding 770 Wh/L,44 allowing 
for driving ranges of more than 500 km (Tesla Model S P100D, 
Tesla, Fremont, California). Power densities for these cells tend 
to be limited to <1 kW/L, but new high-power 21700-format 
cells may be able to push this toward 1.5+ kW/L.45 Limitations 
to charging/discharging rates can arise from anode and cathode 
materials, electrolyte selection, and fabrication process.
The low lithiation potential of graphite (∼0.1 versus Li+/Li) 
results in the formation of a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) at 
the graphite surface due to the reductive decomposition of elec-
trolyte species at low potentials.46–48 The SEI electronically pas-
sivates the graphite anode but still allows the transport of Li 
ions to the electrode surface on charging; however, ionic trans-
port is partially restricted by the SEI, which limits charging 
rates. The continued growth of the SEI during cycling, espe-
cially at high charging rates,49 limits the number of times the 
battery can be cycled. Additionally, at high rates, Li has a pro-
pensity to “plate” on the graphite electrode, resulting in Li den-
drites that propagate through the separator and cause short 
RXaRdXcb[TPSX]Vc^cWTa\P[ad]PfPhP]SoaTb50–55 These limi-
tations are exacerbated at high rates due to large Li-ion concen-
tration overpotentials49,56,57 that can evolve as the ions diffuse 
P[^]VcWTc^acd^db_PcWfPhb_aTbT]cTSQhcWTpPZT[XZTVaP_W-
ite particles of electrodes.58
There have been numerous developments since the 1990s in 
layered metal oxide intercalation cathode materials, especially 
with regard to increased capacity and/or voltage, both design 
attributes leading to increased energy density.59,60 Cathode 
materials used in commercially produced LIBs include LiCoO2 
(LCO), LiMn2O4 (LMO), LiFePO4 (LFP), LiNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 
(NCA), and LiNixMnhCoräxähO2 (NMC). Although typically LIB 
cathodes are not rate limiting, use of higher charging rates can 
aTbd[cX]bXV]XoRP]caTSdRcX^]bX]RP_PRXchP]SX]RaTPbTSQPccTah
impedance.55,61
Figure 1. Map of annual mean net surface solar radiation. The differences in solar radiation over different regional areas are highlighted with a color 
gradient (reproduced from ECMWF; available at https://software.ecmwf.int/static/ERA-40_Atlas/docs/section_B/parameter_nsfosrpd.html).
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of an intercalation Li ion rechargeable battery. 
Most commercially produced LIBs comprise a graphite anode, a metal oxide 
cathode (e.g., LCO, LMO, NCA, and NMC), and an organic electrolyte with a Li 
ion salt (from Dunn et al.37 and reprinted with permission from AAAS).
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Technological design strategies
The key advantage of LIBs for high-rate applications lies is 
the fast diffusion rates of Li in electrode materials combined 
with its low mass and high electronegativity, allowing for high 
gravimetric and volumetric energy and power densities.62 
Although the rate capabilities of battery cells are best discussed 
in terms of the specific gravimetric and/or volumetric power 
and energy densities which take into account the mass/volume of 
all components of the entire cell, the rate capability of electrode 
materials is useful to report and consider in terms of capacity and 
cyclability at comparative C-rates or current densities with appro-
priate consideration for areal loading and active material con-
tent. The C-rate is the rate at which an electrode (or device) is 
discharged relative to its theoretical capacity [e.g., a 1C rate 
means that the (dis)charge current will fully (dis)charge an elec-
trode or device in 1 h; 10C is 10 (dis)charges per hour or 6 min per 
complete (dis)charge]. The term “high-rate” is often used with-
^dcPR[TPaSTo]XcX^]W^fTeTaU^acWXbPacXR[TfTPbbd\TcWPcXc
applies to batteries that can be operated with a C-rate exceeding 
r4fWXRWXbR^]bXbcT]cfXcWcWTSTo]XcX^]dbTSQh6UcTZWPaX63 
P]SXbPaTPb^]PQ[TSTo]XcX^]U^a[PaVTbRP[TP__[XRPcX^]bbdRWPb
grid scale and EVs, though we acknowledge that high-rate is a rel-
ative term and a value of 5C–10C may be more appropriate for 
smaller battery cells in portable devices with more manageable 
strategies for heat generation.
Electrode materials
Since dendritic growth of Li on graphite anodes is enhanced 
at larger current densities,64,65 high-rate LIBs tend to use anode 
materials that can be cycled at higher potentials for increased 
safety. Crystalline materials on the binary Li2O–TiO2 composi-
tion line [e.g., the spinel form Li4Ti5O12 (LTO)66–68] have been 
used as an alternative anode material for high-rate LIBs due to 
their higher Li ion insertion potential of ∼1.5 V versus Li+/Li.69–71 
Although the higher reaction potential decreases the energy 
density of the battery and in doing so increases the cost per kilo-
watt hour stored, it diminishes the risk of Li plating and dendrite 
formation during cycling at high rates. Additionally, electrolyte 
decomposition is thermodynamically less favorable at the higher 
voltages. This minimizes SEI formation and reduces impedance 
on charging/discharging thus improving rate capability. The 
higher voltage also permits the use of the Al as a current collec-
tor (which is lighter and cheaper than Cu) as Li alloying with Al 
does not occur until 0.3 V versus Li+/Li.72
Spinel LTO has an excellent cycle life due to its thermal sta-
bility and negligible volume change on cycling.56,68,70 It was 
cWToabcR^\\TaRXP[XiTS]^]RPaQ^]PRT^dbP]^ST\PcTaXP[U^a
LIBs, with Toshiba and Altairnano employing anodes compris-
ing micrometer-sized secondary LTO particles for higher rates 
and longer cycle lives in their higher rate LIB products, which 
have achieved power densities of 4 kW/kg (6.5 kW/L).73–76 
9^fTeTa cWTb_TRXoRaTeTabXQ[TRP_PRXch^U=E@T[TRca^STb Xb
limited to less than 175 mAh/g (Li4+xTi5O12, 0  x  3),70,77 with 
its charging/discharging rate being limited by the poor conduc-
tivity of the micrometer-sized particles used in the electrodes.67 
In recent years, these issues have been addressed through 
use of C-coating and nanostructuring, allowing LTO capacities 
exceeding 150 mAh/g to be achieved at rates of 10C78,79; how-
ever, these strategies negatively impact the volumetric capacity 
and may not be commercially viable for some applications.
Various crystalline TiO2 polymorphs have also been explored 
as alternatives to LTO. Fully lithiated TiO2 (i.e., LiTiO2 corre-
sponding to 100% reduction of Ti4+ to Ti3+ on lithiation) has a 
theoretical capacity of 335 mAh/g, which is only slightly less 
than that of graphite (372 mAh/g). Among the many crystalline 
TiO2 polymorphs reported, rutile, anatase, brookite, and the 
“bronze” form TiO2–B80 have been shown to have Li electro-
chemical activity, and all have theoretical volumetric capacities 
cWPcbXV]XoRP]c[hTgRTTScWPc^U=E@bTTEPQ[TDr70 However, 
full lithiation of these TiO2 polymorphs can only be approached 
using nanostructures,70,71,81,82 and it has been largely through 
the study of nanostructured TiO2 polymorphs that differences 
in Li ion charging/discharging rates and capacities arising from 
crystal structure have been observed. Of particular interest, has 
been the high rate and cycle life reported for the bronze poly-
morph TiO2–B.70,83–86 The faster charge storage reported for 
this form has been attributed to freely accessible parallel chan-
nels for Li ion transport perpendicular to the (010) face83 in the 
relatively open bronze polymorph.70
Another strategy for increasing the energy density of Ti-based 
P]^STbfXcW^dcbXV]XoRP]c[hR^\_a^\XbX]VcWTXaaPcTRP_PQX[XchXb
to incorporate additional transition metals.87–93 Higher capaci-
ties are theoretically possible, especially if the valence of the 
added metal can change by more than one (e.g., through use of 
Mo, W, V, and Nb). The addition of heavier metals may not 
]TRTbbPaX[hX]RaTPbTcWTb_TRXoRT]TaVhST]bXch^UcWTaTbd[cX]V
cells;61 it is more likely to lead to gains in volumetric perfor-
mance. Of particular interest has been the family of TiO2–Nb2O5 
(TNO) materials due to their high theoretical capacity (up to 
400 mAh/g with multielectron redox; see Table S1) arising from 
the idealized Ti4+/Ti3+ and Nb5+/Nb3+ redox couples.87,88,92–94 
Toshiba have adopted this strategy in their high-power SciB 
cells, which employ a TiNb2O7 anode comprising C-coated 
micrometer-sized particles and an LiNi0.6Co0.2Mn0.2O2 (NCM) 
cathode to achieve power and energy densities of 10 kW/L 
(charging for 10 s at 50% state of charge) and ∼350 Wh/L, 
respectively.93 Although this energy density surpasses that of 
similar cells with LTO anodes (177 Wh/L),40 it is still only half 
that possible with state-of-the-art high-energy density cells.
This approach of using open structural motifs can present 
advantages over nanostructuring in achieving higher rate elec-
trodes without compromising capacity because volumetric 
energy density is not reduced due to pore volume (i.e., they have 
VaTPcTacP_ST]bXch8aXUocWTcP[PS^_cTScWXbP__a^PRWfXcW 
NbxWhOz 3D open lattice structures. The multielectron redox 
capabilities of both Nb5+ and W6+ lead to theoretical capacities 
for NbxWhOz compounds of 300–400 mAh/g (similar to the 
titanium niobium oxides); however it remains open as to whether 
full two electron redox will be accessible under stable cycling 
conditions (especially at high rates) even though multielectron is 
achievable in both individual metal oxide families. With electrodes 
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comprising Nb18W16O93 micrometer-sized solid particles, 
capacities of ∼150 mAh/g at 10C and ∼75 mAh/g at 100C 
were realized (see Fig. 3).95 Nanostructuring or the use of 
amorphous forms of mixed metal oxides96 may provide paths 
to further increases in (gravimetric) capacity for these multiple 
transition metal anode materials.
Although this discussion has focused more on anode materi-
P[bSdTc^cWT]TTSc^o]SP[cTa]PcXeTbPUTP]^ST\PcTaXP[bU^a
high-rate devices, achievement of high rate in cells requires that 
the Li insertion and extraction processes and electron transport 
are rapid in both the anode and cathode materials. Currently, 
most cathode materials are limited by the conduction of Li ions 
in the crystalline cathode material. Consequently, large concen-
tration overpotentials occur at high lithiation rates, resulting in 
electrolyte oxidation, dissolution of cathode materials, and cor-
rosion of the current collector.50,97 Metals released by cathode 
oxidative decomposition can diffuse through the electrolyte to 
deposit on the anode and/or contribute to SEI growth and fur-
ther degrade battery performance.55,61 Collectively, these aging 
mechanisms result in increased impedance and reduced cycle 
life of the battery and may necessitate a narrowed cycling volt-
age (thus smaller utilized capacity) to be used for high-rate 
operation. The material strategies that have been discussed 
above could also be applied to the engineering of high-rate 
cathode materials, although additional research is required to 
understand the electrode degradation mechanisms with high 
rate usage at high oxidation potentials.
The rate capability of both anode and cathode materials can 
also be enhanced through the use of carbon coating and nanosiz-
ing. An often-quoted example of the value of carbon coating is 
the story of FePO4, a material that was initially considered to be a 
low-rate cathode material due the poor electronic conductivity of 
both oxidized and reduced forms and poor ionic conductivity of 
micron-size particles.98,99 The use of nanomaterials decreases 
both the Li and electron transport lengths. Additionally it reduces 
the probability that Fe antisite defects block ion transport in the 
1D tunnels (aligned in the [010] crystallographic direction). It 
was found that the rate of charging/discharging these electrodes 
Figure 3. Structure of the bronze-like Nb18W16O93. (a) Crystallographic structure of the bronze-like Nb18W16O93 showing open the structural motif that 
facilitates fast Li ion diffusion through the lattice, (b) electrochemical voltage profiles as a function of lithium concentration and C-rate, (c) derivative curve 
of the voltage profiles, (d) electron microscope image showing the micrometer-sized particles of the mixed metal oxide, and (e) gravimetric capacity as a 
function of C-rate for two different NbxWyOz materials and cycling limits (reproduced with permission from Griffith et al.95).
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was also dependent on the Li ion transport across the surface of 
the particles as the ions can only move into the bulk of the crys-
talline FePO4 in 1D channels.99–101 By carbon coating the 
surfaces of the particles, charging capacity was significantly 
increased.102,103 Herle et al. proposed that the increased rate 
capability was due to the formation of a highly conductive sur-
face layer of iron phosphide (FeP) arising from the carbother-
mal reduction of Fe at C-contaminated FePO4surfaces.104 Kang 
and Ceder reported the fabrication of a conductive Li4P2O7-like 
amorphous phase on the surface of the particles using a heat 
treatment to improve the rate capability of LFP cathodes. With 
this process, they were able to achieve electrode capacities of 
>100 mAh/g at 200C and 60 mAh/g at 400C, although using an 
electrode with a very dilute concentration of active material.99 
In view of these remarkable results, they concluded that elec-
trode materials with extremely high-rate capability will “blur the 
distinction between supercapacitors and batteries,”99 a point 
that we will return to later in this article. More recent work has 
shown that the high rates achieved in LFP are associated with 
the ability of the material to operate via a metastable LixFePO4 
solution during high-rate cycling; the classical model of interca-
lation in material that operates via a two-phase reaction, involv-
ing nucleation, growth, and movement of a phase boundary is 
no longer appropriate, at least at high rates.105–108
Electrode morphology and structuring
Micro- and nanostructuring of electrode particles can be 
used to achieve higher capacity and rate capability in LIBs.109,110 
In particular, it can (i) increase the electrode/electrolyte inter-
face area thereby enabling increased charge storage; (ii) pro-
vide shorter path lengths for both electron and Li ion diffusion 
that can improve high-rate performance; and (iii) more readily 
accommodate the strain associated with Li insertion/removal, 
which can enable increased cycle life. However, set against these 
advantages are some disadvantages, which include (i) increased 
undesirable electrode/electrolyte reactions due to higher sur-
face area leading to higher impedance, reduced rate, and dimin-
ished cycle life; (ii) less-dense packing of active material (i.e., 
lower “tap density”), leading to lower volumetric energy densi-
ties; and (iii) potentially more complex and/or costly electrode 
synthesis, which preclude use in large-scale battery manufac-
turing.109HWT]^_cX\XiX]VT[TRca^ST\PcTaXP[bb_TRXoRP[[hU^a
high-rate performance, the contribution of micro- and nanos-
tructuring to the kinetics of charge storage can be complicated 
by how the porosity is introduced in the electrode. For electrode 
materials in which electronic conductivity and charge transfer 
reactions are not rate limiting, ion transport in the host materi-
als and/or the percolating electrolyte of 3D porous materials 
can become limiting.111
Numerous approaches have been proposed to structure elec-
trode materials at the microscale to increase electrolyte access. 
These include laser structuring,112,113 hard templating (e.g., 
colloidal crystal),114–116 and soft templating114,117; however, it is 
necessary to establish the C-rates over which the structuring or 
templating process effectively increases capacity or capacity 
retention with high rates.112 If the Li ion concentration becomes 
depleted at surfaces due to fast cycling, this can result in large 
concentration overpotentials, which limit the rate of the charge 
transfer reactions.112 At high charging/discharging rates, highly 
tortuous Li ion diffusion paths can restrict access to some 
aTVX^]b^UcWTRdaaT]cR^[[TRcX]VbdaUPRTfWXRWRP]bXV]XoRP]c[h
curtail the capacity.118 One approach by which high capacity can 
be retained with high-rate cycling is to use a dual-scale porosity, 
which combines channels, coated with a porous matrix, aligned 
to be perpendicular to the current collector.111 This arrangement 
can facilitate Li ion access to a 3D volume without depletion of ions 
at the electrode surface. It can also allow for thicker electrodes to 
be used for increased capacity.118 It is important that both elec-
trodes in a device can support high charging and discharging rates. 
For example, although laser structuring of a graphite anode can 
increase capacity over the range of 1–3C, at faster rates, the device 
performance can become limited by the cathode.112
Nanoscale structuring, through formation of nanoparticles, 
nanotubes, nanofibers, and nanowires, can also be used to 
X]RaTPbT=XX^]pdgPcbdaUPRTb109,119–1272SSXcX^]P[QT]TocbRP]
arise from (i) space charge effects at the electrode/electrolyte 
interfaces and (ii) spatial confinement, both factors having 
the potential to change the thermodynamics of charge transfer 
reactions from that observed in bulk materials.109,125,128,129 
?P]^R^]o]T\T]cbTT7XVuRP]X\_PRc X^]caP]b_^ac X]cWT
electrolyte, phase transitions, and solvation structures.125,130–132 
It has been shown to enhance charge storage in electrochemical 
capacitors, which have emerged as high-rate complementary 
energy storage solutions to batteries.133–135
Hierarchical micro-nanostructured electrodes can exploit 
the positive attributes of nanostructures for increased surface 
PaTP]P]^\TcTaSXUUdbX^][T]VcWb]P]^R^]o]T\T]cTUUTRcb
and microstructures for improved stability and ease of handling 
during electrode preparation.119,136 They can be fabricated 
through the aggregation of nanosized crystallites to form larger, 
porous agglomerates, which can be then further grouped into 
micrometer-sized grains (e.g., see Fig. 5).79 The resulting mul-
tiscale porosity can enable effective penetration of the electrolyte, 
with the distance for Li ion diffusion lengths being minimized 
within the electrochemically active nanoparticles. The applica-
tion of this hierarchical structuring process using LTO nano-
particles enabled the achievement of a capacity of 170 mAh/g 
at 50C with minimal capacity fading after 1000 cycles.79 The 
higher capacities observed in the hierarchically structured elec-
trode in comparison with bulk LTO were partially attributed to 
the formation of a Ti-rich surface layer.79,137 This highlights 
cWPc]P]^bcadRcdaX]V\PhP[b^X]ca^SdRTQT]Tocb X]cTa\b^U
metal–oxide surface stoichiometry138 in addition to improved 
electrolyte access and greater accommodation of strain. Under-
standing the surface atomic structure is also critical to the 
understanding of electrolyte decomposition side reactions that 
result in gas generation and SEI formation.138
Another common approach to fabricating hierarchical 
micro-nanostructures is to coat 3D microstructured current col-
lectors (e.g., metal foams), which provide a percolating network 
for both electron and ion pathways with an electroactive nanoma-
terial.136 Coating can be achieved by thermal oxidation,139,140 
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electrodeposition,141 casting of a slurry,136,142,143 or surface 
anodization.144,145 With processes where the active material is 
directly grown on the metal scaffold, the need for binder can be 
T[X\X]PcTSEh_XRP[pd^a^_^[h\TaQX]STabPaTX]bd[PcX]VP]S
electrochemically inactive; they decrease gravimetric energy 
density and increase the resistive losses and hence power losses, 
especially under high-rate operating conditions. Binder mate-
rial can also swell in commonly used organic electrolytes, 
leading to poor stability and irreversible capacity losses.146,147 
2]^SXiPcX^]^U\TcP[U^P\bX]pd^aXSTR^]cPX]X]VT[TRca^[hcTb
to form nanotube arrays on the foam surface is one approach 
that has been successfully used to fabricate hierarchically struc-
tured electrodes.144,145 Figure 6 depicts the growth of TiOsäx 
nanotubes directly on a Ti foam current collector. The foam 
allows increased Li ion access to the surface structures and the 
20–50 nm thickness of the TiOsäx nanotube walls improves elec-
tronic conductivity of the electrode.145
A key practical concern for all structuring methods is whether 
a process can be practically scaled to manufacturing and whether 
the improvements in rate or cycle life that can be achieved result 
in a commercial advantage. Nanostructuring generally reduces 
tap density and so it is necessary to consider volumetric as well 
as gravimetric energy and power densities.95,148 Also, although 
the larger surface area introduced by nano/micro-structuring 
can be beneficial for high-rate performance, it can increase 
the probability of undesirable side reactions and consequently 
reduce cycle life. To minimize this possibility, as is the case for 
supercapacitors, highly pure materials will be required and this 
can increase battery cost.
Electrolyte selection
The rate and cycle life of LIBs depend strongly on the electro-
lyte used.149 Most currently produced LIBs utilize electrolytes 
comprising Li ion salts (e.g., 1.0 M LiPF6) in a mixture of organic 
solvents. Common solvents used include ethylene carbonate 
(EC), dimethyl carbonate (DMC), diethyl carbonate, propylene 
carbonate (PC), and ethyl methyl carbonate.62,150 Organic sol-
vents permit a voltage operating window that is approximately 
three times larger than that possible with equivalent salt con-
centrations in aqueous electrolytes due to their greater oxida-
tive and reductive stability compared with water. This wider 
voltage window results in LIBs having enhanced gravimetric 
Figure 4. Nanoconfinement of a hydrated ion in a 3D carbon nanopore. Schematics showing (a) a low level (i.e., retention of some hydration) and (b) a higher 
level of nanoconfinement. The light blue, red and dark blue circles represent the bare ion, the hydrated ion, and the cutoff radius for which the degree of 
confinement is determined, respectively. In this model, the ions are assumed to be hard spheres that can approach the electrode surface as close as their 
bare ion radius (reproduced with permission from Prehal et al.135).
Figure 5. Hierarchical micro-nanostructure through aggregation. Schematic depicting the hierarchical aggregation of crystalline nanoparticles into the 
progressively larger microparticles used for electrode fabrication (adapted from Odziomek et al.79 and reproduced under Creative Commons Attribution 
4.0 International License).
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and volumetric energy densities compared with batteries that 
use aqueous electrolytes. However, the ionic conductivities of 
the organic electrolytes are lower (e.g., 1–12 mS/cm for 1.0 M 
LiPF6 in EC/DMC62,151) than those of aqueous electrolytes 
[(e.g., 600–825 mS/cm for ∼1.2 g/cm3 H2SO4 (aq.) used in 
lead acid batteries152]. To help compensate for the low conduc-
tivity of the electrolyte, high-rate Li-ion cells typically use thin 
electrode stacks (e.g., 100 ȝm thick).118
One rate-limiting property of the organic electrolytes is their 
low Li+ transference number, t+, of <0.5.153,154 This means that 
the ionic current is carried predominantly by the counter ion 
and not the Li+ on charging and discharging. The low transfer-
ence number arises from the preferential solvation of Li+ com-
pared with its counter ion in carbonate solvents and results in a 
concentration gradient that limits the rate at which the battery 
may be charged or discharged. It also limits the charging voltage, 
and hence energy density of the battery, through an increased 
concentration overpotential and this, in turn, places an upper 
limit to the thickness of the electrodes used. Doyle et al. showed 
(by simulation) the importance of using an electrolyte with a 
high t+ U^aWXVW_^fTaQPccTaXTb P]SST\^]bcaPcTS bXV]XoRP]c
enhancement in terms of rate capability when using a t+ = 1.0 Li 
ion polymer electrolyte over an electrolyte with t+ | 0.2 even 
with an order-of-magnitude decrease in electrolyte conductivity 
in the former.153 Improvements in energy density were especially 
evident at high charging/discharging rates when Li ions became 
depleted with low t+ electrolyte due to their slower transport to 
the electrode surface.
One approach to increasing the Li ion transference number 
in organic electrolytes is to use larger and hence lower mobility 
polymeric anions.155 Design of such electrolytes requires maxi-
mizing both the free Li ion concentration and localized charge 
density of the anion groups on the polymer backbone, while 
keeping the polymer content as low as possible so as to not 
overly increase the electrolyte viscosity.155 However, to-date, 
very few attempts at improving ion conductivity have been real-
ized through this approach because the choice of anions suita-
ble for Li ion electrolytes is limited62 and anion suitability also 
depends on their electrochemical stability at electrode surfaces. 
Instead, solvent composition tailoring has been the main tool 
for manipulating electrolyte ion conductivity due to the availa-
bility of a vast number of candidate solvents. For solvated Li 
Figure 6. Hierarchically structured TiO2−x anode formed by anodization of a Ti foam current collector. (a) and (d) Low- and high-magnification images of the 
Ti foam, (b) scanning electron microscope image of amorphous TiO2−x nanotubes formed on the foam surface, and (c) distribution of pore sizes as deter-
mined by X-ray computed tomography. Galvanostatic charge/discharge curves are shown in (e) and (f) for amorphous and crystalline TiO2−x nanotube arrays 
on Ti foams, respectively (adapted from Jiang et al.145).
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X^]bc^\XVaPcT`dXRZ[hd]STaP]T[TRcaXRoT[SXSTP[[hcWTb^[-
vent molecules prevent the Li cations and the electrolyte anions 
from forming close ion pairs. Solvents with a higher dielectric 
constant screen ion interactions; however, these solvents typi-
cally have a higher viscosity, which acts to slow ion movement in 
P]T[TRcaXRoT[S4^]bT`dT]c[hb^[eT]c\XgcdaTbPaTdbTSfXcW
one component selected for ion shielding (i.e., high dielectric 
constant) and the other(s) selected for their low viscosity.62
As mentioned in the earlier discussion of LIB Technology, an 
SEI typically forms at LIB anode surfaces due to reduction reac-
tions involving the chemical species in the electrolyte. Migration 
of ions through this surface layer is typically the rate-limiting step 
for most LIB chemistries.46,47,62 An analogous layer called the 
cathode–electrolyte interface (CEI) forms on cathodes by oxida-
tion reactions involving electrolyte components at high poten-
tials but the impact of this thin or possibly transient layer on 
battery cell performance is generally considered to be less signif-
icant.50,97 The nature of the formed SEI depends on many factors, 
including the anode material and electrolyte composition. When 
the SEI continues to grow on cycling, it increases the cell imped-
P]RTP]STeT]cdP[[hR^]bd\TbcWTo]XcT`dP]cXch^U=X[X\XcX]V
the cycling life of the battery. Consequently, some control over 
SEI formation and growth is critical for the achievement of 
LIBs with high rate capability and cycle life. One option is to use 
electrode materials with a higher (i.e., less negative) reduction 
potential (e.g., those based on early transition metals, as dis-
cussed previously for electrode materials), so that the parasitic 
reactions and hence SEI formation can be minimized; however, 
the increased rate and cyclability are achieved at the cost of 
capacity due to the significantly reduced lower cell voltage. 
Furthermore, the less-passivated surfaces of the high poten-
tial anodes can give rise to challenges, such as gas generation 
and pressure buildup in the cell.156–158
2]^cWTa ^_cX^] Xb c^ T]VX]TTa P] PacXoRXP[ D6: c^ PRWXTeT
high and stable conduction of Li ions to the electrode surface.48 
The SEI composition can be tuned by using additives in the elec-
trolyte that will react at the surface before the electrolyte sol-
vent and anion species.47 Another option is to carefully select 
the choice of solvent as some solvent species have been shown 
to form more stable insulating layers without seriously impact-
ing the Li ion conduction. Takenaka et al. confirmed, using 
Pc^\XbcXRbX\d[PcX^]bbTT7XVxcWPcP]64QPbTSD6:o[\RP]
prevent excess reduction of electrolyte on a graphite anode sur-
face while still allowing Li ions to pass through. In contrast, a 
A4QPbTSo[\R^d[S]^cbdUoRXT]c[hX]bd[PcTcWTP]^STbdaUPRT
allowing continued electrolyte reaction despite PC only differ-
ing from EC molecules by the presence of their methyl side 
groups.159 This example highlights the need for a greater under-
standing of SEI formation and, in particular, use of simulations 
to guide the development of electrolytes for stable SEI layers 
with high conductivity for high-rate LIBs.47,48,159
Another electrolyte strategy that may offer a path toward 
longer cycle life and perhaps also higher rate is to use super-
concentrated, or high ion-to-solvent ratio, electrolytes.160–162 
Although lowering ionic conductivity,160 this newer class of 
electrolyte has been proposed to provide greater oxidative 
stability (allowing higher cycling voltages and commensurately 
larger energy densities), reduced volatility and f lammability, 
and enhanced Li ion interfacial transport.161 A key reason for 
the continued use of the 1.0 M LiPF6 electrolyte in commer-
cially produced LIBs has been the ability for this salt to protect 
against the corrosion of the Al current collectors by forming an 
AlF3 coating on the cathode through the reaction of hydrogen 
f luoride (HF, a breakdown product of PF6ä)163 with Al.61,164 
However, HF also acts to dissolve the metal oxide cathode mate-
rial,165 releasing metal ions, which can subsequently deposit on 
the anode where they further catalyze the reduction of electrolyte 
solvent.166,167 This degradation process consumes Li ions and 
thickens the SEI for graphite anodes and, in doing so, decreases 
both the rate capability and cycle life of the battery.
Wang et al. have demonstrated the use of the more stable 
LiN(SO2F)2 (LiFSA) salt mixed with DMC at very high salt: 
solvent molar ratios of 1:1.1 (compared with 1:10.6 for the 1.0 M 
LiPF6 in EC/DMC) to achieve cathode stabilities at potentials 
of up to 5 V versus Li+/Li, promising long cycle life and high 
rate capability with enhanced safety. This superconcentrated 
electrolyte forms a 3D network of anions and solvent molecules 
that coordinates the Li ions and effectively inhibits the dissolution 
of both the Al cathode current collector as well as the transition 
metal oxides at potentials of up to 5 V.160 In electrolytes with 
salt-to-solvent molar ratios of >1:2, the solvent molecules are 
mostly coordinated by Li ions in the primary solvation shell, 
and this decreases the reactivity of the solvents molecules at 
the electrolyte surfaces.1622[cW^dVWb^\TbPRaXoRTX]T[TRca^-
lyte conductivity results with high salt-to-solvent electrolytes 
(∼1.1 mS/cm for LiFSA at 30 °C with 1:1.1 molar ratio)160 
Figure 7. Atomistic models of SEI films formed over a graphite anode. 
Models showing (a) an EC-based electrolyte, and (b) a PC-based electrolyte 
(green = SEI film; blue = Li+; gray = PF3, C2H4, or C3H6; purple = EC or PC; 
orange = PF6) (reproduced with permission from Takenaka et al.159).
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compared with ∼6 mS/cm (1:10.6 molar ratio) for 1.0 M LiPF6 
in EC/DMC,151 the improvement in cycle life that may result 
from the diminished reactivity at electrode surfaces may be val-
uable for services, such as grid stabilization, depending on the 
cost of the salt.
Strategies considered together
Typically, any high-rate LIB device design will draw upon 
more than one of the aforementioned design strategies; how-
ever, there are also interdependencies. For example, changes in 
electrolyte to optimize SEI formation need to take into account 
the materials used for the electrode. If an anode comprising an 
TPa[hcaP]bXcX^]\TcP[XbPS^_cTSb_TRXoRP[[hU^aX]RaTPbTSRhR[T
[XUTcWT]PSSXcXeTb^ab_TRXoRb^[eT]cR^\QX]PcX^]bc^T]WP]RT
the formation of an ion conductive SEI may not be required 
as the higher voltage minimizes reactions involving electrolyte 
species. Similarly, if electrode structuring is used, consider-
ation should be directed at how a structured electrode volume 
with different diffusion length scales impacts the electronic and 
ionic conductivity of the electrode and even SEI formation. 
Identifying the rate-limiting steps and processes on charging 
and discharging both the anode and cathode becomes the key to 
optimizing battery cells for improved rate and cycle life.
This independency of strategies highlights the importance of 
improving our understanding of all mechanistic aspects of LIBs 
if we are to effectively engineer storage devices capable of high 
rates and very long cycle lives at costs that are competitive for 
grid stabilization services. The above discussion of SEI forma-
tion highlights the importance of simulation and modeling in 
this next phase of LIB design and evolution. The electrochemi-
cal reactions involved in these cells are complex, and greater 
understanding of the rate-limiting steps in fast charge transfer 
reactions is required. For many years, it has been assumed that 
Li ion diffusion limits charging/discharging rates168; however, 
recent reports are now suggesting that the charge transfer 
kinetics may also become limiting in cases where Li ion diffu-
sion may be rapid.145,169 This suggests that more advanced sim-
ulation models may be required to predict ionic and electronic 
p^f cW^dVW_TaR^[PcX]V _^a^db ]Tcf^aZb P]S aPcTb ^U RWPaVT
transfer reactions.169,170
Integration into systems
A possibly advantageous attribute of high-rate LIB electrodes 
is that the linearly responsive capacitive-shaped (potential ver-
sus charge) discharge curves typically observed with fast elec-
trode reactions can enable energy storage control systems to 
more reliably determine the state-of-charge (SoC) of the 
battery. Figure 8(a) shows discharge curves for a TNO/NCM 
LIB (1C capacity = 49 Ah) at different C-rates. Unlike typical 
pPcQPccTahSXbRWPaVT_a^o[TbU^acWTaP]VT^UaPcTbbW^f]XcXb
possible to determine the SoC of the battery due to the con-
stantly declining voltage with discharge. Knowledge of the SoC 
during charging and discharging can reduce the complexity of 
integrating energy storage functionality in power electronics and 
UPRX[XcPcT\^aTpTgXQ[TVaXSbcPQX[XiPcX^]bhbcT\bcWPc\PX]cPX]
the LIB in an optimal SoC by rapid-response charging from the 
grid when demand for electricity is low. We note, however, that 
too large variations in voltage require additional circuitry to 
manage. Integration of energy storage SoC into optimization 
algorithms for ramp rate control31,32 and frequency stabiliza-
tion29,33 may provide a way to increase the battery lifetime by 
Figure 8. Capacitive-shaped discharge curves of high-rate LIBs allowing 
the SOC to be beneficially used when integrating energy storage with power 
electronics. (a) Capacitive-shaped discharge curves for a high density  
TNO/NCM LIB at different C-rates at 25 °C (reproduced with permission from 
Takami et al.93), (b) configuration of a PV system with an energy storage 
system (ESS) integrated in the PV module junction box for ramp rate control, 
and (c) compliance (%) for a range of different ESS technologies to achieve 
a power ramp rate of 10% per min power assuming that the ESS in (b) has 
a maximum volume of 0.1 L (adapted with permission from Jiang et al.22).
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decreasing the frequency and duration of deep discharges or 
charges, which tend to degrade LIBs.50 If the cost of LIBs can 
be decreased significantly (see later discussion), then it may 
become possible to integrate compact storage elements within 
smart junction boxes of PV modules (e.g., in DC–DC power 
optimizers or microinverters) to limit the ramp rate of gener-
ated power in the presence of intermittent insolation [see 
Figs. 8(b) and 8(c)].22 This can contribute to the smoothing 
of high-frequency power changes when exporting power to 
the grid.
The linearly responsive capacitive-shaped discharge curves 
and the higher discharge rates that can be achieved with high-
rate LIBs present an opportunity for high-rate LIBs to replace 
higher cost electrochemical capacitors in industrial applica-
tions.95,99 Kang and Ceder reported the ability for LIB electrode 
materials to support volumetric power densities of ∼65 kW/L 
(∼25 kW/L at a battery level),99 which exceeds that of a Maxwell 
BCAP3000 P270 supercapacitor (∼7.5 kW/L, Maxwell Technolo-
gies, San Diego, California).171 Provided that such high-rate LIB 
materials can also approach the long cycle lives of supercapaci-
c^abcWTh\Pho]SP__[XRPcX^]bX]aTVT]TaPcXeTQaTPZX]VT\Ta-
gency power supplies, and heavy transport.172 Their increased 
energy density compared with carbon-based supercapacitors may 
also enable new solar-powered applications, which use embedded 
localized power sources. Examples include solar-powered tools 
and devices for remote areas and compact integrated solar- 
powered devices for space operation (e.g., energy buffers for 
solar-powered antennae for CubeSats).173
Cost considerations
Schmidt et al. recently reported product energy and power 
price manufacturing experience curves for four categories of Li 
ion technology: (i) electronic (C ∼ 1); (ii) EV (C > 1); (iii) residential 
(C ∼ 1); and (iv) utility (C ∼ 1).174 Of these categories, the product 
power price of EV LIB packs were lowest [<US2015$100/kW 
(capacity)], with an experience rate of 16%. From the indicative 
C rates for each category, it is assumed that the residential and 
utility categories are focused more on “energy” or capacity 
applications (e.g., load shifting) and that the higher power EV 
category is perhaps the best indicator of manufacturing experi-
ence for high-rate LIBs that could be used for grid stabilization 
applications. EV LIBs are expected to approach material costs 
(currently estimated at <US$100/kWh) and so it is reasonable 
to expect that product costs of electrochemical storage for elec-
trical grid stabilization could approach similar values.174
However, what is critical for grid stabilization is the “service 
cost” of providing power stabilization. If alternative options for 
frequency stabilization are costly, then higher energy storage 
system costs may be tolerated for this application than for EVs 
and longer term storage.36 Service costing is further compli-
cated by the fact that the expected cycle life of LIBs performing 
high-rate charging/discharging for grid stabilization may differ 
from that when the same battery technology is used for other 
applications. For example, as mentioned above, if control systems 
implement strategies, which maintain the SoC at an optimal 
state, then deep cycling may be minimized, thereby prolonging 
the battery life over use cases where batteries are fully dis-
charged/recharged.
In Lazard’s 2016 analysis of cost of storage,175 LIBs were 
assessed to be the most cost-effective technology for frequency 
regulation (lower end electricity cost of US$159/MWh) and 
one of the cheaper options for peaker replacement (lower end 
electricity cost of US$285/MWh). In 2017, Lazard revised their 
reporting structure to consider (i) in front of the meter use cases 
(microgrid, peaker replacement, and distribution) and (ii) behind 
the meter use cases (residential and commercial).176 They 
viewed frequency regulation as a service that could be provided 
by each of peaker replacement, microgrid, and commercial 
(behind the meter) use cases and concluded that LIBs are the 
only energy storage technology that can span this operational 
range with a cost-competitive service. Further reduction in 
costs from manufacturing experience and increased cycle life is 
expected to increase this advantage even further.
Resource availability
An often-cited concern for large-scale adoption of LIBs for 
portable electronics, EVs, and renewable energy integration 
is the availability of Li. Lithium is the 25th most abundant 
element in the earth’s crust and it is found all over the world, 
including in the oceans.177 However, extraction of Li requires 
both favorable environmental surroundings and scientific 
expertise. Most Li production, typically in the form of Li2CO3 
or LiOH,178 comes from Australia, Chile, Argentina, and 
China. It is extracted from continental brines in salt lakes, peg-
matite minerals, such as spodumene (LiAlSi2O6) and petalite 
(LiAlSi4O10), or clays.177,179,180 Global economically extracta-
ble reserves are heavily concentrated in these four countries, 
but additional resources exist in Bolivia, United States, Canada, 
Congo, Russia, and Serbia, with smaller reserves and production 
in Portugal, Brazil, and Zimbabwe.179,180 Driven by the growth 
in manufacturing of LIBs, global Li production has increased 
by about 20% per annum since 2000,178 and in 2017, the LIB 
market accounted for about 50% of the 43,000 metric tons of Li 
consumed.180 The economically recoverable global Li reserves 
are estimated to be 16 million tons, with total resources of 53 
million tons being estimated by the 2018 U.S. Geological 
Survey analysis.180 Figures for available reserves are constantly 
changing and the fraction of total resources that are economi-
cally extractable depends on the maturity of extraction tech-
nology177,181–183 and value of the commodity, the latter having 
\^aTcWP]caX_[TSX]cWT[PbcoeThTPabU^a=X184
Recent analysis suggests that total demand for Li could 
increase to 80,000 tons per annum by 2030,179 and consequently, 
a number of new Li mining projects are already underway.178 
Lithium is also extensively used in glasses and ceramics (appli-
cations that are also predicted to increase in the future); how-
TeTaPePX[PQX[Xch^ U=XXb]^cTg_TRcTSc^bXV]XoRP]c[hX\_PRc=:3
production in the next 20 years. Narins suggests that the world 
could triple its 2016 production and still have enough Li 
for 135 years solely from currently known reserves and not 
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considering new sources of Li that are being investigated.185 
Despite these abundant reserves, Li2CO3 prices rose from 
approximately US$5,000 per metric ton in 2010178 to US$15,000–
24,000 per ton early in 2018.180 This increase was due to a sup-
ply–demand imbalance,178 and the correction of this imbalance 
is already being observed as prices are falling. Morgan Stanley 
are predicting a 45% cost reduction by 2021 due to production 
exceeding demand,186 though there is some concern that the 
required ramp-up in production may not be fast enough to meet 
demand.187,188
Greater concern should arguably be directed at other metals 
that are required by LIBs and, in particular, Cu and Co. Due to 
its thermal and electrical conductivity and its resistance to cor-
rosion, Cu is a major industrial metal, ranking third after Fe and 
Al, in terms of quantities consumed. The electronics industry is 
the largest consumer of Cu and accounted for 39% of global 
demand in 2015.189 Copper is required for electrical connectors 
and cables, a demand that is expected to increase with grow-
X]VPS^_cX^]^U=:3bc^bd__^accaP]b_^acT[TRcaXoRPcX^]P]S
renewable energy integration. Each EV requires four times as 
much Cu as its gasoline counterpart, and this comparison does 
not include the Cu used for recharging infrastructure and elec-
tricity generation.185 In addition, renewable energy generation 
is estimated to require 11–40 times as much Cu as conventional 
fossil fuel-based power generation.190,191 In an assessment of 
the resources required to support future large-scale implemen-
tation of solar PV, wind, and concentrated solar thermal power, 
Hertwich et al. concluded that Cu was the only material for 
which supply may be a concern.190 Copper is currently one of the 
most recycled metals192; however, the projected future demand 
suggests that improved recycling processes may be required as 
the average recycled content remains below 50%.192,193
In 2017, 48,000 metric tons of Co was consumed by the bat-
tery industry (from a total world production of 110,000–117,000 
metric tons194,195) and this usage is expected to increase to 
127,000 metric tons by 2025 based on estimates of LIB produc-
tion for transport electrification.195,196 As for Li, Co is not 
TgcaP^aSX]PahaPaTQdcXcXbSXUoRd[cc^TgcaPRcX]_daXcXTbWXVW
enough to justify production, and so currently, most Co is 
extracted as a by-product of Cu and Ni mining. Additionally, 
unlike the reasonable geographical diversity of Li resources, 
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) extracted more than 
50% of the world’s Co in 2017.188,196,197 Added to concerns about 
cWT_^[XcXRP[bcPQX[Xch^UcWT5C44WX]PXbS^\X]P]cX]4^aTo]-
ing188,198 and relies on the DRC for over 90% of its Co supply.197 
These supply chain factors make for a risky situation for LIB 
producers, and this situation may be reflected in the Co price 
rapidly increasing from ∼US$30,000 per metric ton in 2014 
to over US$80,000 in 2017.196 From the long-term perspec-
tive of global economic reserves or total resources, there is 
only about half as much Co as Li and a LiCoO2 LIB requires 
several times more Co than Li by mass. In consideration of 
these factors, a global shift is occurring in the research and 
commercial battery communities toward less Co-intensive 
cathode materials, such as NCA (LiNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2) and 
Ni-rich NMC (LiNi0.8Mn0.1Co0.1O2), however there are already 
concerns about the long-term sustainability of Ni. One advan-
tage that high-rate LIBs may leverage is that they can make 
use of the less resource-constrained LiFePO4 cathode mate-
rials, as energy density may not be such a premium for grid sta-
bilization functionality. Additionally, by using higher voltage 
anode materials, Al can substitute for Cu as the anode current 
collecting metal, which decreases the total electrode cost and 
mass and eases the demand on Cu resources.
Recycling
Lead-acid batteries are extensively recycled due to the toxic-
ity of Pb, the relatively simple recycling process, and govern-
ment regulations. In the United States, they are managed as 
Universal Waste and must be recycled.199 However, similar recy-
cling regulations do not exist for LIBs, and currently, most LIBs 
PaT[P]So[[TSPbaTRhR[X]VWPb]^cQTT]_a^eT]c^QTTR^]^\X-
cally viable at scale.184 Recycling of LIBs is complex because of 
the mix of materials used in the batteries. If spent LIBs are 
burned as a general type of solid waste, they will produce haz-
PaS^dbVPbTbbdRWPb97SdTc^cWTpd^aX]PcTST[TRca^[hcT200 
:]PSSXcX^]=XXbTgcaT\T[haTPRcXeTfXcWfPcTa\PZX]VoaTP
aXbZ U^a Q^cW [P]So[[X]V P]S P[b^ aTRhR[X]VCTRhR[X]V ^U =:3b
typically involves pyrometallurgical (smelting) and/or hydro-
metallurgical (chemical separation) processes.184,201,202 Pyro-
metallurgical methods are usually limited to recovering Co, Ni, 
and Cu; however Al, Mn, and Li are lost in the slag.184 Addition-
ally, these processes require a large amount of energy with 5000 
MJ of heat being required per metric ton of battery treatment 
(for smelter and gas cleanup).184 Hydrometallurgical processes 
can comprise many different chemical treatments (e.g., precip-
itation, solvent extraction, ion exchange, and electrowin-
ning).184,203 Typically, they have a lower energy budget and also 
allow the recovery of Al and Li, but they require batteries to be 
mechanically crushed before treatment and can generate a large 
e^[d\T^U_a^RTbbTUpdT]ccWPc\dbcQTSXb_^bTS^U^aaTRhR[TS184 
Most industrialized LIB recycling processes can only recover 
secondary raw materials, which are not suitable for direct reuse 
in new batteries.204 Direct recycling, where battery materials 
(e.g., electrodes) are recovered and reintroduced into the man-
ufacturing process with little additional processing methods, 
has been demonstrated at laboratory scale. This approach, 
which often employs supercritical CO2c^oabcaT\^eTcWTpP\-
mable electrolyte, can recover most battery materials.184
In 2016, almost 95% of the spent batteries from consumer 
T[TRca^]XRb_a^SdRcbfTaT[P]So[[TS204 To add to this disposal 
load, in 2018 end-of-life LIBs from EVs are expected to start 
R^]caXQdcX]Vc^[P]So[[4WX]PP[^]TfX[[_a^SdRTsvQX[[X^]dbTS
LIBs with a mass of about 500,000 metric tons by 2020.200 
2[cW^dVWSXb_^bX]V^U=:3bX][P]So[[RP]aTbd[cX]WTPeh\TcP[b
and toxic electrolytes leaching into the groundwater202 and 
oaTb204 to date, there has been limited environmental regula-
tion and support from governments for collecting, sorting, and 
recycling spent LIBs.184 This situation is compounded by the 
fact that there is a large uncertainty regarding the cost of LIB 
recycling and hence the economic viability. If the cost of raw 
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materials is less than the economically viable price for recycled 
materials, then there remains little incentive to recycle. To add 
to this situation, there is also uncertainty about the material 
composition of future LIBs. For example, if current efforts to 
reduce Co usage in batteries are successful, then the economic 
viability of recycling processes may be reduced even further.204 
This uncertainty discourages development of highly specialized 
processes as they may become obsolete with material changes.
A number of recent reviews conclude that a regulatory driver 
may be necessary to develop and maintain a viable LIB recycling 
industry.184,205,206 Of particular concern is the treatment of 
spent LIBs, so that they are less hazardous to the environment. 
Current recycling processes, both pyrometallurgical and hydro-
metallurgical, can introduce additional environmental concerns 
(e.g., contaminated wastewater, gas eff luent), and so further 
research is required to develop alternative recycling processes 
that do not introduce secondary pollution.202 Recycling could 
QTTb_TRXP[[hQT]ToRXP[c^=:3\P]dUPRcdaTabcWPc[PRZP]TR^-
nomic raw material supply. So, for example, to become a major 
LIB manufacturer, the United States may need to build new sup-
ply chain capabilities around recycled materials.184
Conclusions and future perspectives
High-rate LIBs can play a critical role in decarbonizing our 
energy systems both through their underpinning of the transi-
tion to use renewable energy resources and electrification of 
caP]b_^ac:]_PacXRd[PacWThRP]_[PhPZTha^[TX]UdcdaTpTgXQ[T
and resilient low-carbon electricity networks. PV is the fastest 
growing renewable energy technology, growing 40% per year 
over the last decade and having the fastest manufacturing expe-
rience rate of all renewable energy technologies. Because demand 
and generation are constantly varying with a high fraction of PV 
generators connected to the electricity grid, fast-reacting energy 
storage systems can be used to inject and withdraw power to 
stabilize electricity supply. The energy-power balance of current- 
generation LIBs suggests their suitability for this application; 
however, emerging material systems that can respond rapidly and 
have a long cycle life will be required for future grid-stabilization 
services to be provided at low cost.
Although high-rate LIBs require the design and engineering of 
battery modules and associated thermal and power management 
systems, rate performance and cycle life are ultimately limited by 
the materials used in cells and the kinetics associated with the 
charge transfer reactions and ionic and electronic transport. This 
review has summarized the technological strategies that can be 
used to enhance the rate capability of LIBs and, in particular, we 
reviewed the electrode and electrolyte material selection, elec-
trode morphology, or structuring for enhanced electrolyte access 
to electrochemically active surfaces and electrode fabrication pro-
cesses. Recent reports of high-rate electrodes are highlighting the 
need for advanced simulation models to predict ionic and elec-
tronic conduction though percolating materials and rates of charge 
transfer reactions to identify and address rate-limiting processes.
The linearly responsive capacitor-shaped discharge curves of 
new materials combined with high-rate charging and discharging 
can simplify integration with power electronics as the SoC is 
more easily determined. This is particularly relevant for integra-
tion with PV-generated power and may enable embedded distrib-
uted storage elements in electronic control systems. Finally, 
reduced battery cost will be critical for competitively priced 
PV-generated electricity. Manufacturing of high-rate LIBs for 
grid stabilization can directly build on the EV manufacturing 
experience for LIBs, and so costs are expected to approach mate-
rial cost limits, which have been estimated to be in the order of 
US$100/kWh. However, what is critical for grid stabilization is 
the service cost, and if alternative options for this service come at 
a high cost, then higher LIB costs may be tolerated here than for 
other battery applications. Recent reports suggest that LIBs are 
the only currently available energy storage technology able to 
provide support for the peaker, microgrid, and commercial 
(behind the meter) use cases, and this already competitive posi-
tion can only be improved by LIBs with increased rate perfor-
mance and perhaps more importantly increased cycle life.
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